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ABSTRACT
In Blainvillea rhomboidea, Cass. the floral parts arise in acropetalous succession. The archesporium consists of two linear rows. of cells
In the fully formed anther there is an epidermis, an endothecium, a
middle layer, a tapetum and two linear rows of microspore mother cells.
Tapetal cells become binucleate and are of the plasmodial type. Microspore tetrads are isobilateral, tetrahedral and decmsate. Exine of the
pollen grain is echinate. Shedding is at the three-celled stage as in the
majority of Compositae. Endothecium shows faint fibrillar thickenings
at the time of anther dehiscence.
Ovules are anatropus, unitegmic and tenuinucellate. A hypodermal
archesporial cell directly functions as the megaspore mother cell. Embryo
sac development is of the Polygonum type. More than one megaspore
in the tetrad show signs of development. Organised embryo sac is sixcelled with only two antipodals. A secondary multiplication of nuclei
in the antipodal cells results in a variable number of nuclei.
Endosperm is of the ab initio cellular tylce.
Embryogeny conforms to Asterad type.
Fruit wall has a thick layer of tannin cells in the hypodermal layers.

INTRODUCTION
ONLY about 15~o of the genera of compositae have been investigated and
many of these records are Concerned with a single species or one particular
aspect of reproduction (Davis, 1964). As Davis observes a considerable
amount of purely descriptive work is still to be carried out before any
genera lisafions are possible.
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A detailed account of the previous embryological work done in this
family has bccn reviewed by Schnarf 0939) and recently by G. L. Davis
(1966).

Recent contributions include those of Davis (1968), Deshapande (1964),
Maheswari Devi (1953) and Sundara Rajan (1968 a, b).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present investigation deals with the embryology of Blainvillea rhomboidea, Cass. This belongs to the series: Tubuliflorac, Tribe: Hcliantheac,

Sub tribe: Vcrbcsincae. Mahcswari Devi 0963) has worked in detail on
scvcral genera of the tribe Hclianthcae.

Blainvillea rhomboidea, Cass. is a rigid scabrous erect herb about a foot

in height and has white flowers and usually grows as a wccd in fields. The
plant is profusely branched with ovate, serrate and trincrvcd leaves. The
hctcrogarnous heads arc arranged in erect terminal branched cymes. Peripheral florcts in the head are not rayed but filiform. Head is surrounded
by few thick herbaceous bracts. Achcncs are cuncate and marked with faint
horizontal lines.
The matcrial for the present investigation was collected near Sakalcshpur
(Hassan Dist., Mysore State) during the course of a kotanical tour. Flowerbuds of all stages and fruitswcrc fixed in F.A.A. After subjecting the material
to customary processing and paraffin embedding, sections wcrc cut at 8 to
14/z and stained with Hcdcinhain's iron alum hacmatoxylin and counterstained with cosin. Smears of a few anthers wcrc observed to study the
meiotic stages in pollen mother cel
OBSERVATIONS

Organogeny.--Both bisexual and female flowers are found in the same
inflorescence. A long section of a young head shows the convex receptacle
surrounded by bracts and many floral primordia (Fig. 1). In all florets
the organogeny is acropetalous (Figs. 2, 3 and 4).
MICROSPORANGIUM AND MALE GAMETOPHYTE

A transection of a young anther lobe shows two hypodermal archesporial
cells representing two vertical rows of archesporium (Fig. 5). Periclinal
dlvision in the archesporial cells forms the primary wall and tapetum (Fig. 6).
The anther wall when fully formed consists of four cell layers, i.e., an epidermis
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an endothecium, a middle layer and tapetum surrounding the microspore
mother cells. A transection of anther at this stage reveals two microspore
mother cells and two rows are seen in a long section (Figs. 7 and 8).
The tapetal cells are uninucleate at first. They become binucleate later
which appears to synchronise with microsporogenesis.
The microspore tetrads formed are of tetrahedral,
decussate types (Figs. 9, 10, 11 and 11 a).

isobilateral and

There is no evidence of breakdown of tapetal cells at the microspore
tetrad stage but the cell contents of tapetum come out at the pollen grain
stage breaking the cell wall. Consequently, the tapetum may be designated as
the plasmodial type. In this respect Blainvillea rhomboidea agrees with the
majority of Compositae investigated. A glandular tapetum has been reported
only in Ainslea aptera (Kapil and Sethi, 1962).
The microspores soon separate from the tetrad (Fig. 12) and develop
into pollen grains. The exine is very attractively ornamented with spines.
As in the majority of Compositae, pollen grain is shed at the three-celled
stage (Fig. 13).
The anther wall at the time of dehiscence consists of a single layer of
epidermis rich in tannin contents and an endothecium which shows faint
fibrillar thickenings. The middle layer gets completely crushed (Fig, 13).
MEGASPORANGIUM AND FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE
The basal ovule in the bicarpellary, syncarpous, unJlocular ovary arise s
as a small erect hump of tissue. The ovule later becomes analropus with the
development of the single massive integument which grows over the nucellus
until it reaches the funiculus. The ovules are tenuinucellate.
A single hypodermal archesporial cell differentiates (Fig. 14) and after
enlargement functions directly as the megaspore mother cell (Fig. 15).
Megasporogenesis is initiated when the ovule h~s become fully anatropous.
At the commencement of meiosis the nucleus of the megaspore mother cell
is situated near the chalazal end (Fig. 16). Meiosis results in a linear
tetrad ofmegaspores (Figs. 17, 18 and 19).
While mostly the chalazal megaspore is functional (Fig. 23) the following variations are also encountered.
1. Two micropylar megaspores degenerating and the two chalazal
ones developing (Fig. 21).
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2. The chalazal and micropylar megaspores enlarging, middle two
degenerating (Fig. 20).
3. The second micropylar megaspore degenerating and the remaining
three showing signs of development (Fig. 22).

. ~ 0 0 r '~

Fms. 22-34

In spite of all these varlatbns, however, 11o ovule was seeh with more
than one embryo sac and it can be concluded that ultimately only one megaspore gives rise to .the embryo sac. Similar variatio]~.s have been observed in
3),nedrella nodiflora (Sundara Rajan, 1968 b)and in Tagetes patula (Venkateswarulu and Maheswari Devi, 1963).
B2
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Even before the formation of megaspore tetrad the innermost layer of
the integument becomes densely cytoplasmic and folms the endothelium.
In the arrangement of the cells and staining reaction this cell layer is sharply
demarcated from the remainder of the integumentary cells. The endothelium
reaches its full differentiation a little before the embryo sac is organised. The
endothelial cells keep pace with the enlarging embryo sac by undergoing
anticlinal divisions (endothelium is not shown in all the figures). It remains
single layered throughout unlike in Helianthus annhus and H. debilis (Maheswari Devi, 1963). The cells of the endothelium show signs of degeneration
after endosperm formation. The development of the endothelium is usual
in all Compositae and also in all the tenuinuceIlate ovules where the embryo
sac comes in direct contact with the integument. The endothelium is
supposed to serve the part nutrition of the embryo sac by producing
enzymes which digest the integumentary cells next to it. At the globular
stage of the embryo there is almost an empty space between the endothelium
and the few surviving outer layers of the integument. The endothelial cells
remain uninucleate but late nuclear division that makes the cells binucleate
has been observed in a few endothelial cells.
The single nucleus of the surviving megaspore divides and the nuclei
migrate to opposite poles where they divide again to form four nuclei (Fig. 24).
A large vacuole appears between the two groups of nuclei. The third division
and the consequent free nucleate stage were not observed but after cyto.
kinesis, differentiation results in an embryo sac of the Polygonum type
(Figs. 25, 26). Even at this stage, the remnants of nucellar epidermis can be
seen adhering to the sides of the embryo sac (Fig. 25). The organised
embryo sac however is 6 celled (Fig. 26) due to the formation of only two
antipodal cells. In all the ovules observed there were only two antipodal
cells. The micropylar cell is binucleate and the chalazal uninucleate (Fig. 27).
But there are variations in the number of nuclei in the antipodal cells. Both
the antipodal cells may be uninucleate (Fig. 30) or both of them may be binucleate (Fig. 26) or as in some cases micropylar cell may be uninucleate
(not shown in the figure) the chalazal 3-nucleate. Secondary multiplication
of nuclei not followed by cytokinesis (Fig. 28) takes place in the chalazal
antipodal cell resulting in its multi-nucleate condition (Fig. 29). In no
case, however, nuclear division was observed in the micropylar antipodal;
instead nuclear fusion has lzeen observed (Fig. 29 a). Antipodals persist
till late in embryogeny.
In the mature embryo sac the polar nuclei fuse belatedly, probably a
little before fertilisation is effected. The egg apparatus has two lateral
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synergids and a median egg. Secondary nucleus is a little away from the egg
apparatus (Fig. 26).
FERTIL1SATION

The pollen tube enters the ovule through the micropyle and one of the
synergids gets crushed during the process. Remnants of the pollen tube re~ain
for some time. It can be seen at the first division of the primary endosperm
nucleus (Fig. 27). One of the synergids also persists until the first division
of the endosperm nucleus.
POST FERT1LISATION CHANGES
ENDOSPERM FORMATION

Division of the primary endosperm nucleus precedes that of zygote
(Fig. 27). In some cases zygote remains undivided even when the endosperm
is 5-6 celled. First division of the primary endosperm nucleus is at right
angles to the long axis of the embryo sac and two superposed cells are formed
(Fig. 27). Endosperm is therefore, of the ab initio cellular type and subsequent divisions follow rapidly filling the embryo sac with endosperm
(Fig. 31). Even by the time the embryo reaches the quadrant stage the endosperm completely fills the embryo sac except at the chalazal region where the
antipodals remain persistant.
EMBRYOGENY

After the division of the primary endosperm nucleus the zygote divides
to form 2 superposed ceils ca and cb. Vertical division of ca gives rise to
tier q and cb divides transversely to form m and ci of the four-celled proembryo (Fig. 32). Because ca undergoes vertical division and cells derived
from both ca and cb contribute to the embryo, embryogeny conforms to
Asterad type.. A three-celled suspensor is seen in globular embryo. Suspensor becomes five-celled at the young dicot embryo stage (Fig. 33).
STRUCTURE OF FRUIT WALL

In the mature fruit endosperm of the seed is almost consumed except for
one or two marginal layers. The fruit wall is multilayered and the epidermal
cell walls become cutinised. The outer wall layers have elongated cells. This
is followed by a layer of cells rich in tannin and having characteristic projections. The inner three wall layers have cells which are vacuolated and are
shiny. The integument becomes ~lmost crushed except for one or two layers.
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DISCUSSION

Reduction in the number of ovules per ovary is said to be art evolved
character and consequently in compositae, a highly evolved family the flowers
are uniovulate. But there are occasional biovulate conditions in members
like Tagetes patula (Venkateswarulu and Maheswari Devi, 1956) which might
be a derived condition. It cannot be said with certainty as to what evolutionary significance can be attached to the occasior~al occurence of biovulate
condition. In Blainvillea rhomboidea, however, biovulate condition is of
very rare occurrence and is thought to be of no special significance.
In the tribe Heliantheae the members represent reduction series in the
male archesporium. In this context the reports on Bidenspilosa are conflicting. According to Maheswari Devi (1963) there is only one linear row
of pollen mother cells. According to Deshapande (1964) there are two linear
rows of pollen mother cells and this is produced by the anticlinal division of
a single row of sporogenous cells.
In Blainvillea rhomboidea however, there are two linear rows of archesporium from the very beginning and they persist without undergoing any
further anticlinal divisions. In the other investigated members of Heliantheae
the male archesporium is extensive. In this context Blainvillea rhomboidea
is probably close to Bidens pilosa, Linn.
The anther tapetum in Blainvillea rhomboidea becomes plasmaodial like
in the other members of Heliantheae. A fibrous endothecium is formed in
all members of the tribe.
The female archesporium is normally single though there is a rare occurrence of multiple archesporium as in Bidells pilosa (Maheswari Devi, 1963).
Multiple embryo sacs which have been reported in many members of the
tribe result probably due to the functioning of more than one megaspore
in a tetrad. Multiple embryo sacs have been reported in Synedre[la nodiflora
(Sundara Rajah, 1968 b), and l~idens pilosa (Maheswari Devi, 1963).
Though the embryo sac is of the polygonum type only two antipodal
cells (micropylar cell binucleate and ch,qta~ai uninucleate) are formed. Variations however, occur in the behaviour of these cells. ]n Tridex trlobata
(Hjelmqvist, 1951) the two nuclei of the micropylar cell fuse so that both
antipodals become uninucleate. In ¢31ainvill¢arhomboidea, however, many
variations are seen in the p ature of the tlntipcdais. There is often a secondary
multip.lication of nuclei in the chalazal antipodal cell, but not in the micropylar antipodal. Two nuclei in the micropylar antipodal sometimes fuse.
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No nuclear fusion, however is seen in the chalazal antipodai. In spite of
all these variations in the behaviour of antipodals there is no indication of
their being haustorial. The significance of nuclear multiplication in the
chalazal antipodal and its fusion in the micropylar antipodal is not known.
In having only two antipodal cells Blainvillea rhomboidea is in agreement
with Epaltes australis (Davis• 1968), Ch13'santhemum flosculum (Harling,
1951), Flavaria repanda (Misra, 1957) Matricaria chamomilla (Harling, 1951)
Seneeio ghttinosu.s (Afzelius, 1924), Tridax procumbens (Maheswari and Roy
1952), Volaturella ramosa (Deshapande, 1964) and Wedeliacalendulacea
(Ghosh 1962) although there is occurrence of three antipodals in these
members except in Epaltes australis.
In having nuclear multiplication without cytokinesis, Blainvillea
rhomboidea resembles Bidens bieternata (Deshapande, 1964b)and Gerbera
jamesoni (Maheswari Devi, 1957).
Both nuclear and cellular endosperm have been reported in Heliantheae.
In showing cellular endosperm Blainvillea rhomboidea resembles Eclipta
erecta (Bhargava, 1935).
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EKPLANATION OF FIGURES
FIGS. 1-21. Pig. 1. LS. of young head showing floral primordia, Figs. 2-4. Organogeny.
5. T.S. of young anther. Fig. 6. Periolinal division of anchesporial cell, Figs. 7-8. T.S. and L.S. of
fully formed anthers respectively. Fig. 7a. L.S. of anther sac showing tapelal perip!asn:oidum.
Figs. 9-10. Microsporogenesis, Fig, l l - l l a . Microspore tetrads. Fig,12. Microsrore Fig. 13. Eladothecium and 3 celled pollen grain. Fig. I4. LS. of ovule showing archesporium. Fig. 15-16. Megaspore mother cell. Fig. 17-18. Dyad formation and Dyad. Fig. 19-21. Tetrads.
FIGS. 22-34. Figs. 22-23. Tetrads. Fig. 24. Four nucleate embryo sac. Fig 25-26. Organisea embryo sacs. Fig 27. First division of primary endosperm nucleus. Fig. 28. Division of
antipodal nucleus. Fig. 29. Chalazala ntipodal with 3 nuclei. Fig. 29 a. Nuclear fusion in the
micropylar antipodal. Fig. 30. Two uninucleate antipodals. Fig. 31. Embryo sac wi,h globular
embryo and cellular endosperm, Fig-32-3L Embryogeny Fig. 34. A portion et' the frtli!
wall magmf.,~d,

